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C 0 V E R: How about this? The CAVER does not claim to being first among grotto and
region publications to put out a color cover, but . this one is for a special purpose-to show what's in store for those of the Society when they attend the New Braunfels,
Texas convention in 1964. This is the Sherwood Forest section of Natural Bridge Caverns.
(Photo by Orion Knox)
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i BIENVENIDOS TODOS I
WELCOME TO T·EXAS NEXT YEAR
A hearty Texas-size .welcome is extended to members of the National Speleol ogical Society for the 1964 convention
to be held in New Braunfels, Texas, just
33 miles northeast of downtown San Antonio and 47 miles south of Austin.
What's in store for '64? Natural
Bridge Caverns, a very recently discovered large cave, is b~ing developed commercially at present, and a special convention tour will be ·made.
This is one of
the largest caves in the state (see cover ) , and the seventh to be commercialized.
The convention 1-till be held in
the scenic and historically rich city of
New Braunfels, a clean, thriving small
city of 25,000 population. It is located
on the Comal and Guadalupe Rivers, both
springfed' cool running streams.
Landa
Park, noted throughout the Southwest, is
a place for fun and relaxation, and has a
very large swimming pool. The city park
on t he Guadalupe River will play host to
those who camp out.
The city was founded in 1845 by
Prince Carl von Solms-Braunfels, a German
prince , who directed immigration from
Germany to Texas for a German company.
Like a gem in a verdant setting, the
eleamingly-clear and well kept city of
New Braunfels nestles at the brink of the
Balcones Escarpment from which the undulating rolling hills of unmatched grandeur s tretches westward across the Edwards
Plateau. The largest springs in Texas,
Comal Springs, rises at the base of the
fault line promontory 1-tes t of the city, and
has a normal flow of 200 to 250 million
eallons of ,.,a ter daily.
Less than 200 miles to the S)uth'"est lies the Mexican border at Laredo.
Pre- convention cavers will be treated to
a special trip to Bustamante cave in the
l.Jexican interior.
This huge cavern has

passages 400 feet wide and mighty walls
of towering stalagmites and flm-tstone. A
fuller report of this trip and information on customs regulat ions will be made
in plenty of time for those planning the
trip. The Alamo Grotto of San Antonio · is
sponsor of this field trip.
There will be plenty of hotel and
motel space available in New Braunfels,
and an airport is located in nearby San
Antonio.
The Imperial Motor Hotel is
tentatively set for convention headquarters.
Photo Salon and meetings will . be
held in New Braunfel's National Guard Armory, not far down the highway from the
Imperial f.1otel.
Board meetings may be
held in the headquarters motel as well as
other smaller meetings.
By far the most interesting thing
about an N.S.S. convention is the caves,
and there'll be plenty of them for field
trips in the immediate area and over the
Edwards Plateau. Just name your type, we
have them: water
passages;
formation
caves; U. S.'s largest bat caves; easy on~
and difficult ones; and even some of the
muddiest in the country. Texas cave trip
hosts wi ll be the University of Texas
Grotto.
Alamo Grotto of San Antonio will
handle registering and Sargeants-at-arms.
Hanufacturer' s displays will be taken
care of by Dallas-Fort Worth Grotto, and
publication sales by Abilene Grotto. Yep
there'll be a banquet with all the trimmings, and plans are being formulated for
a real old fashioned Texas barbeque!
For those who
See more in ' 64:
are on vacation and arrive early, and for
those who have some free time, there are
places galore to go and see. Not far
away from New Braunfels is some of the
most beautiful country in the state, the
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rolling hill countryo It begins just
west of town. Scattered ever this spread
is many tourist sites : Highland Lakes,
commercial caves, fishing streams, dude
ranches aplenty, and the old quaint towns
of Gern~n oriein including Boerne, Fredericksburg, Comfort, and Bergheimo The
famous Aquarena underwater theatre is located just 18 miles north at San Marcos.
The state capital,
Austin, abounds in
sights--the state capitol, University of
Texas state buildings, Lake Travis.
The
Gulf of Nexico and its miles of sandy
beaches is only 150 miles away. Brownsville and the "Magic Valley" of the Rio
Grande is a few hundred miles to the
south.
Th~re is
Sunday bullfights at
Nuevo Laredo and Piedras Negras,Mexico on
the border.
There ' s much more , but as you can
see there is a lot to see next year in
the Lone Star State.
Chairman of the 1964 convention
is James Estes, with able assistants Pete
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Lindsley, Orion Knox, and Bud Franko Keep
up with your NSS NEWS for periodic information concerning this convention.
We
will surely appreciate your suggestions
and any assistance, but most of all we
look forward to hosting you at the Texas
convention at New Braunfels in 1964.

THIS IS 1963 NSS CONVENTION ISSUE •••

-

This June issue of the TEXAS CAVER is being prepared especially for the
convention at Mountain Lake, Virginia,in
order to contact many persons first hand who attend the convention and to
afford a first hand view of the official
publication of the Texas Region, plus to
adve.r tise next year ' s convention.
Single copies - 25¢ each.
This
issue free with a year's subscription.
.

WELCOME TO THE 1963 N.S.S. CONVENTION

''YOU 5PIY You've .founcl a vlr9i n
CqVe 1 NeVer' be-fore +ouc hed

by humans?''

...._-c -
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TEXAS SPELEOLOGY
r

The hisj;ory of caving and speleology in the State of Texas is quite interesting in spite of it's rather unknown
beginnings. Perhaps it began with basket
maker Indians around 7~000 or 8~000 years
ago when such men hunted large shelter
caves in the far West Texas area for a
home .
At any rate modern caving as it
is thought of today began around 35 years
ago , and it has enjoyed quite a tremendous development since then.
If the man on the street anywhere
in the state were asked what caves he
knew of in Texas , he would most likely
mention Longhorn Caverns first, as it has
been opened to the public for a long time
as a state park. This cave has a notable
history in that it was used by Sam Bass,
famous outlaw, as a hideout.
Indians
used it also · in earlier years, and at one
time there was quite a fight involving
white man and a kidnapped maiden.
Many caves have been used as a
source of gunpowder during the Civil War ,
and a larger number have been used periodically for mining guano fertilizer. The
bats themselves were used in a project of
the second World War to carry incendiary
bombs, but the project was not completed.
TEXAS CAVING AREAS: The most popular and most populated (cavewise) area
of the state is the Edwards Plateau. It
covers an area near the size of the state
of Ivlassachusetts, and contains most all
of the most well known caves, as well as
all the largest. It covers the most
of
30 counties , and its prime geological
structure is the Edwards Limestone of Lower Cretaceous age.
The Ellenburger Limestone of Ordovician age, . is a patchy area of Central
Texas fringing the Llano Uplift.
It is
located in southern San Saba and McCulloch Counties with other areas in Lampasas, Burnet , Llano, Mason, and Gillespie
Counties. The caves in this old shattered limestone are mostly small, but there

are a few medium sized ones. Longhorn ·
Caverns are located in this limestone.
In the area immediately east of
the high plains in north Texas bounded by
Shamrock to the north, Sweetwater on the
south, and running generally 40 miles
wide east of the caprock is a large area
of gypsum. There are many caves in this
area, small and muddy, and some contain a
few sizeable bat colonies. In some places
underground drainage causes "overnight"
sinkholes in cottonfields, a hazard to
some farmers.
Another area of gypsum. caves is
the Texas-New Mexico border area just
east of the Guadalupe Ridge escarpment.
A 1,000-foot long network of gypsum tunnels, Border Cave, is located in this
Permian age cave-bearer.
The Trans-Pecos River area contains several mountain areas which are
quite good cave formers. The most wellknown is the lower extension of the Guadalupe !1ountains in Culberson County.
It
is the Permian Capitan Limestone in which
Carlsbad Caverns is located farther to
the northeast. Other outcrops
of this
same limestone is in the Apache Mountains
and the Glass Mountains near Marathon.
These areas are relatively unexplored because of their remoteness and of the reluctance of ranchers to allow cavers.
Caves are also located in the Diablo Platea~ near Van Horn, mountains of Western
Presidio County, the Hue co Iliountains, and
in some of the limestone mountains of the
Big Bend a:r~=>R.•
MUSHROOMING NUMBER OF CAVES:Texas
caves (known located) now -number over
1 9 200, making it the third state in the
nation with total number. In Bulletin 10
of the National Speleological Society,
the total number of caves numbered little
over 180. Later during the mid-50's the
number mounted to around 250.
In t h e
month of July, 1960, total number neared
the 650 mark, and by the summer of 1961,
known Texas caves, then filed in the new

'
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Speleological Survey, were near 850
in number. The l,CXX)-mark was ever-reached when 1,031 caves were listed in the
"Checklist of Texas Caves" , an issue of
the T. s . s . dated April 11. 1962. (See the
below

0

EXPANDING LIST OF CAVES
FUTURE OF CAYING ~ Spelunking and
cave study in Texas has a very briffht future.
The coming Nahons.l Speleological
Society convention ir. New Braunfels in
1964 will give added 1.rnpetus to i!:'.terest
and enthusiasm of NoSuS. grottoes and the
other caving clubs and independents.
Some of the notable events
tv
look forward to besides this convention
are the Labor Day region projec t" and tte
T. S.A.. convention in November ..
The most interesting P;:..we1.l '~ s
Cave project last year was protab:i.y the
most enjoyed and perhaps the most fruit-·
ful proJect the region has ever held. At
a recent Board of Governcrs meftir~ . the
grotto representatives from ::-·ver theState
voiced opini or. that P01-rell e Cave ~ an already 3o6-miles of intricate cave network
might be picked sometime in the future as
it seems that at least a simi:a:r amount
of passage exists and can ~e surveyed"
Southwestem University located
at Georgetown ~ Texas is the November convention site u Tentative approval has already been givPn by the school for this
meet , held each J ear
Texas Region conventions are popular and have been held
every year since 1956
As far as the real future of caving in Texas is concerneJ, how~ver , the
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individual group caving has a very bright
future . Hardly a month goes by without a
new cave or caves being found or located.
About two or three times a year, new and
large caves are found . By checking out a
multitude of leads and inquiring of ranche=s in unchecked areas , it is expected
that a great number of "new" caves may be
found.
The number of cave explorers in
Texas has not increased as notably as the
number of caves. In the 1930' s and 40's,
a very liberal estimate would be in the
200 1 So Today, there is at least 350 cave
exp:orers known who are active .
Th e
facts point out that only about one-third
of these are members of the National Speleo:i.ogical Society. If all these people
were active members participating in the
fine program of information and reporting
of the NoSoSo, there is practically no
end to the magnitude of things that could
be accomplished in Texas sneleology.
There seems to be a bright ;future
indeed L~ Texas caving, and plenty of
caves for all.

Three members of the Abilene Grotto explored a deep pit on the Jack Gardner ranch in Kimble County May 11. Bart
Crisman v George Gray, and James Estes let
four cable ladders into the 2-foot wide
entrance to the cave very few people had
Crisman entered first
been in before .
and report'3d a room about 75 feet long,
30 feet widep and ten feet high at the
!Ii.Ost,. It: seemed a lead went to the north.
Estes entered and the two reported to
Gray they vmuld do further checking.
A small low ceilinged room measuring about 15 feet in diameter was checked
for leads , and it was decided to work to
the left of the entrance room. A large
n~arly 6-foot
copperhead moccasin was
found on a clay covered boulder. He was
prGmptly bashed in the head with a log
which had fallen from the entrance. That
incident r h01-rever , discouraged the two
and they began to climb out of the cave.
The cave contains much wet guano.
A la~ge green frog, scorpions, and cave
crickets were also Observed.
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STRATIGRAPHY AND VERTEBRATE PALEONTOLOGY OF POWELL 1 S CAVE, MENARD COUNTY, TEXAS
by Ruben M. and Margaret

c.

Frank

(See also faunal list 9 following page)
During the Texas Speleological
Association Project in Septemberp 1962,
called "Project 48", some small scale
stratigraphic and vertebrate pa1.eontologic work was done in Powell ' s Cave . The
results were disappointing paleontologically, but they do provide some useful
bits of information.
In order to get some idea of the
stratigraphy of the cave sediment, a pit
v~s dug
in the first ro9m about twenty
feet north of the sink entrance. At
tNenty-three inches a flowstone layer was
encountered which ~..as not penetrated completely. There were four distinct stratigraphic units above the flowstone. The
top four inches (zone 1) was composed of
a black soil much like the surface soil
in the area today. The next seven inches
(zone 2) was a red clay with small reworked nodules of calicheo Zone 3 was
eight inches thick and was composed of a
red clay, markedly similar to the clay of
zone 2, but containing no caliche . Zone
4 was a white to light grey clay and
The flowstone
about four inches thick.
vras designated as zone 5.
Sediment samples were obtained
from each of the top four zones and analyzed by X-ray diffraction methods in the
manner described by Frank (1963) o The
analyses showed a slight decrease in kaolinite and a slight increase in montmorillonite from zone 4 to zone 1. Assuming
that the sediment is surface derived soil
and that it has been unaltered since deposition in the cave, this could possibly
indicate a decrease in the weathering intensity in the area from the time of deposition of zone 4 to the present .
A
progressively drier climate towards the
present would be the most plausible result of the decrease in weathering intensity.
Approximately 150 pounds of sediment w·ere taken from zones 1 and 2 in
hopes that some vertebrate remains could

be recovered.
The sediment was washed
and picked according to the Hibbard process. The resulting amount of bone and
variety of vertebrates was disappointingly small as the faunal list shows. The
total amount of recoveTed bone, including
unidentifiable fragments, was 0.303 ounces, giving a ratio of bone to matrix of
about 1 to 7848.
This is considerably
below the normal ratioo Powell's Cave
will probably not become an important
paleontologic site.
The fauna recovered from each of
the two zones does not differ markedly.
As the faunal list indicates, BaiOffiYS
taylori was found only in zone 2 and Sigmodon hispidus only in zone 1. This is
undoubtedlyv however, the result of the
small sample rather
than any faunal
change since they both exist in the area
today , according to Hall & Kelson (1959).
All of the remaining identified species
are also inhahitants of the area.
The fossil assemblage f r o m
Powell ' s Cave appears to be the result of
an Accidental accumulation rather than
the remains of prey of some primary preditoro
Several things seem to indicate
this . (a) No primary carnivore r~
were found. (b) The recoverer' \ ~··foeails
were very fragmented. More than half of
the bone consistedaf unidentifiable fragments . (c) The · amoUn.t of bone was very
small. (d) The type of entrance to the
cave is not suitable for a temporary habi tation for either winged predators or
quadruped carnivores.
Cited References
Frank, R., 1963o Pleistocene and Recent
Climatic Interpretations by Analysisaf
Paleo-soils from Texas Caves.
Texas
Speleological Survey Bul., (In press)
Hall , E.R. and K.R. Kelson, 1959. T h e
Mammals of North America: New York,
Ronald Press, 2 V., 1083 P.
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Class Reptilia
Order Squama. ta
La~ertilia - a fragment of the
1
mandible of a small lizard
Serpentes - seven whole and par- 1&2
tial snake vertebrae from
zone l, seventeen whole and
partial snake vertebrae from
zone 2
Class f.lammalia
Order Chiroptera - three partial
1&2
mandibles & three single teeth
of as yet unidentified bats
from zone 1, one single tooth
of an unidentified bat from
zone 2
Order Lagamorpha
Sylvilagus sp. - cottontail rabbit
1 tibia, 4 teeth from zone 1
l partial pelvis, 1 partial
mandible, 1 partial humerus ~
5 teeth from zone 2

1&2

Order Rodentia
Neotoma. sp. - wood rat
1&2
1 tooth from zone 1
5 teeth & 1 maxilla fragment
from zone 2
2
Baiomys taylori - pygmy mouse
1 partial maxilla with 2 teeth
Sigmodon hispidus - cotton r~t
1
1 tooth
In addi tion p remains of Das~s
novemcinctus (nine banded armadillO::
Bos spo {domestic c.ow) P Sylvilagus spa~
and Neotoma. spo w~re recovered from the
floor of the cave .

12§! CONV"~r~TION N<Yl'E • ••• o When :!.n Texas,
visit the historic city of San Antonio ~
cal led America's "different city". Visit
the Alamo, cradle of Texas libertyp old
missions , Brackenridge Bark and Zcoo The
city of the old and the ne'"• San Antonio
boasts a Spanish flavor plus Texas -style
modern progress. Visit "La Villi ta", the
modern stores and theatres , or view the
picturesque San Antonic River downtowno
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The regular meeting
of the grotto w a s
held on June 4, . a t
the home of George Gray. Plans for the
display at the National convention were
discussedo A vote of approval for an
amendment to the by-laws was made concerning ~xpenses of field tripso
A regular grotto trip was made on
May 18 and 19 to Sutton County.
George Gray, grotto Chairman, and
family are leaving on a two-week vacation
to northern New Mexico, spending most of
their time at Philmont Scout Ranch where
George is instructor during leadership
training. They will also visit Sitting
Bull Falls , and may make a trip to Fort
Stanton Cave o
Bart Crisman enjoyed his vacation
ir- Arizona visiting brother Bob, who is
a park ranger a t Montez·uma Castle National Nonument.
James Estes plans to attend the
1963 convention in Mountain Lake o H e
will be accompanyed by his mother, Mrs.
Irene Estes , ~~s o Lady Foster of Fort
Worthp and nephew Gary Ferguson of Waxahachieo They will return on June22 after
a trip through Virginia, Washington D.C.,
North Caroline, and the Great Smokies.
En deBary is still TDY in Virginia
and plans a quick trip to the conventiono
Future member DeWayne Dickey, formerly of
I•ionahans P Texas and the Permian Basin
Grot~o 9 is being sent by the Army to .Georgiao He will be released in November 9 He
also plans a quick trip to the conventiono
B. Lilly says he 1 s just going to work as
usualo
Grotto address:
2818 South 39th Sto
Abilene p Texas
At the last -meeting,
'l'oiiiiiiY Bordelon"·was elected Trea~er to suc~eed Frenchie Barillet who is posted to
Gerrr~ for a
couple of years. Frenchie
served ably for several years and kept our
feeble finances fastidiously.
It was de-

[ ALAMO,
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cided to initiate a Cave Master plan in
the Grotto by naming 10 widely experienced, safety-minded members who will
oversee any and all field trips. None of
·the 40-odd members may check out Grotto
equipment or operate an expedition w·ithout at least one of these
Cave Masters
along. Of course, the 10 named are the
ones usually caving an-y1.yay, but we want
to be sure that we do not get a group of
several newcomers off together while they
look around hopefully for someone to take
the responsibility of mounting the belay,
counting ladders and carabiners and checking all members out of the hole.
Recent trips in Kendall and Comal
Counties have scratched about eight more
possibles from the ranks of hopeful caves .
We dug a trench some twenty feet long at
the floor drainage point in Rompel 1 s
which then permitted 70 feet of tight
worming forward--only to be brought up
short by further closing in of ceilir~
and dirt.
More cave can be seen beyond
this point, but digging is almost impossible. Tight vertical solution
joints
have been probed on several ranches without finding any interesting enlargement
of the cavities. But we check them all-as far as our skinniest man can go !
Grotto address:
Bonnie Whiteg Secretary
3106 Sagehill Rd.
San Antonio ~ Texas
With the
end of the
school)l9ar
upon us, most students in the grotto have
been cooped up with studying for exams .
So, not much caving news from the grottol
Right now, it looks like no one
from our group will be able .to attend the
wonderfully planned convention in Virginia. We do hope that those who do make
the trip have a safe journey and enjoy
the convention very much. Several in the
grotto have entered photos in the convention salon.
Grotto address:
Pete Lindsley, Secretary
4612 Watauga Rd .
Dallas 9 v Texas
DALLAS-FORT WORTH, N.S.S,

ALWAYS USE A BELAY ON LADDER CLIMBING
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A s usual
the U.T.
Grotto is
busy this time of year with all studying
for final exams, and not too much caving
being done . However, all are looking
forward to the summer to get out and do
some cave crawling. Some are planning on
attending the convention, others are to
make trips to Mexico.
An issue of the Texas Speleological Survey entitled "The Caves of Northwest Texas" is being compiled by editors
James Reddell and Bill Russell. This interesting issue 1oJ"ill deal with the caves
in Gypsum mostly, and they are located in
the area bounded by Shamrock to the north
and Aspermont on the south, including the
Quanah, Texas area.
A trip was made to
this area recently and several caves were
located and mapped. One of these,Bateman
Cave, was found to be over a mile long. A
cave ir. the Quanah area was mapped at
1200 feet and included six entrances!
It is hoped that the issue of the
Williamson County area can be out soon. '
Grotto address:
P. Oo Box 7672
U. T. Station
Austin 12 ~ Texas

l

The Southw e stern
Univ e rsity Speleological Society has two month's
news to catch up onp so here ' s the latest.
Eastern vacation saw a number of
free wheeling SSS cavers take of on a
more than 1600-mile long caving trip.
rviike Lorfing, Paul Earls, Tom Dillon, and
Richard Finch spent three days camping in
Val Verde Co. where numerous caves were
Yisited, including Fern Cave, one of .the
largest (volume-wise) in the state. Fern
Cave takes its name from the magnificent
six and seven-foot tall ferns growing on
the talus pile at the entrance. Another
interesting spectacle is the giant bat
flight which was timed at over one hour,
twenty minutes during which time the cavern disgorged literally millions of bats!
At Diablo Cave, an unusual method
of entry was furnished by the International Boundary and Water Commission. As the
cave extends beneath the side of the proposed Amistad Dam, the Commission, feared
that it would drain the future lake 9 They
SOUTI!WllSTERN UNIVERSITY
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mapped Diablo very precisely and sunk
several three-feet in diameter ca:i..yx entrances, inst~ll i np a steel ladder in one.
This core shaft is 85 feet, ten inches
from top to bottom and makes an impressive picture .
Other caves visited in the area
were Langtry East Gypswn, the fantastic
Caverns of Sonora, and some Indian Shelters. We would like to make note tc
those wishing to visit
Fawcett 1 s Cave
that even after '1-Tri tine in advance
the
owner would not permit entry.
F-.com Val Verde Co. 9 the group
went en to Bustarrante, after picking up
Hosy I•larshall, another member of SSS. All
regretted not having more than one day to
spend at the cave, and after a seven-hour
lonrr trlp, realized that trying to get
even a hurried glance at everything was
an impossible task.
Lorfing
plans to
lead a retur~ trip this fall with more
time and a larger group.
It was regretfully noted that the
I·1exican explorers are continuing to vandalize this magnificent cavern, using the
entrance room as a ~LC ., and still chopping out formations
(several
explorers
from Honterrey had removed some beautiful
"roses", as they called them, apparently
from the Rice Pool).
A letter 1vas written to the Priest, Padre Valenzuela i in
Bustamante in hopes of starting some conservation ntoveu:entc We urge all
other
'rexns cavers visiting Hexico to do their
part to create some conservationist ideas
with our southern amigos.
Travel:i..ing ~n to Monterrey ~ the
majority of the time was spent goofing
off, b'.lt Garcia Caverns was visited alsoo
Around home ~ Rex Shepperd~ Tom
Dillon 9 and Hill De\volfe mapped Coffin
Cave , one of the longer caves in ·~villiam
son County (700 feet plus) , and David Anderson and Hichard :!!,inch mapped several
smaller ones ,,
A meeting 1.;as held early in IJ'JB.y
in Nhich plans were laid for the coming
year, notably for the TSA convention to
be hosted by 3SS in November o Several UT
Grotto members attended this meeting and
the slide shmr following i tu ~;ay lOth we
held our first <.mnunl swimming and picnic:
party at Hamil ton's Pool and nearby Hamme t s Cave . The rear portions of Longhorn
Caverns has nlso seen SSSers recently.
A startlingly beautiful and unus-
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ual virgin cave was discovered just recently in the Georgetown Quarry. A more
detailed report has been sent to TSA on
this cave.
Our ne1-r sponsors are Mr. and Mrs.
David K. Switzer.
Club address:
Martha Neely, Secretary-Treas.
Summer address:

NOTICE
It is most important that all
students who subscribe to the TEXAS CAVER
send their summer addresses in to the Editor immediately. It is hoped that those
who should receive the CAVER will do so,
but it will be impossible unless we have
your address. Some have done this already.
If you are at thesame address,you
will be doing your classmates a favor if
you will let us know the addresses of the
ones who have already left for home.
We
realize this issue will not reach all the
students because of it's mailing date.
In the past 9 we have run out o f
these special issues rather soon, and it
1.;ould be a sad state indeed if one of the
regular subscribers lost out because of a
neglect to let us know where to send the
copy.
--Thanks, The CAVErl
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PROORESS REPORT ON N.B.C.
Orion Knox, Jr., reports that the
1vork on the commercialization of Natural
Bridge Caverns is coming along in fine
shape.
He says that they are now in the
first room working in the second, and
many major obstacles overcome.
He and
Jack Burch have begun work in St. Mary's
Hall and will be working on the 77~foot
tunnel from the second room to St. Mary' s
Hall at both ends. After the 77-foot tunnel to the Hall, they will go to the
north end, then tunnel 40 feet to Pluto' s
Anteroom. If everything goes according
to plan, there will be no stairs in the/
cave.
NEW REPORTER ELECTED IN AWlO GROTTO
Leonard T. Coles was appointed
the official reporter for Alamo Grotto.
His address is 222 Storeywood~ San Antonio, Texas .
UNCHECKED TEXAS CAVING AREAS •••
Time and distance ·. ,5.· a great
factor to determine · by a typical Texas
grotto when planning and making field
trips.
The state is a large area, the
grottoes and clubs are far from a . lot of
the caves. Consequently, there are large
areas that have 0 ee.n purposefully left
that perhaps contain caves, and possibly
large ones.
A caving group with plenty of the
precious time on their hands ~ and plenty
of money for gasoline in their pockets
might be greatly rewarded in checking a
few of Texas' unchecked caving areas.
Diablo Mountains area is located
north and northwest of Van Horn. An area
of Permian limestones, it contains a t
least one known bat cave, several shelter
caves, and plenty of springs. High, dry,
and very rough, this area offers great
potential for good caves.
Rim Rock country west of the Diablos is a ho~ntally stratified bedrock
Planes have reported
of some thickness.
some sink areas, and even one draw marked
on a topo map is labeled Cave Draw.
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HAVE A GOOD TINE CAVING THIS SUMMER, BUT
RESERVE YOUR LABOR DAY WEEKEND FOR A BIG
T. S.A. PROJECT. IN ADDITION, DON'T FORGET
THE ASSOCIATIONAL CONVENTION IS COMING UP
THIS FALL IN GEORGETOWN, SOUTHWESTERN U.
PLEASE NOTE •••

The job of editing the CAVER, yea
any publication for that matter, is a
very time-consuming task, especially when
most all the typing is done twice in addition to the editing, and by one pe~n.
I would appreciate hearing~anyone
1.,.ho would be intereste1 in relieving me
of this responsibility which I have had
for two and one half years. I am certain
tr~t there is someone
in the state who
can and will make a fine new editor for
this publication.
I have enjoyed every
minute of this work, but must have the
time to devote to other things. They are
sadly lacking. For this reason, among others, I must give up the editorship i n
the next few months.
-Editor
Delaware Mountains & Gypsum Basin
have had some caves reported in them~ but
the usual problems have kept possibly others from being located. Border and \viggly
Caves ~ and at least one fabled gold mine,
is located in this area.
Terrell and Western Brewster Co.s
contain much thick limestone and has hardly been scratched at all. Terribly rough
country, too large ranches, and a parcel
of unknown factors make this area one of
the last caving frontiers of the state.
~Mountains of northern Brewster County has at least one known large
cave, ~~rathon Cave (-400 feet?). Scenery
in this area is beautiful,
the Capitan
limestone should be pretty well scoured
with caves, but unless a caver wants to
get killed, he ' d best stay away. Killed
with rifle bullets, that is •••
Various segments of Edwards Plat~ have been unchecked for caves.
The
only county half-way gone over is Sutton,
and that was during the 1961 Region project when 50 cavers covered all but one area. However, many ranchers were gone , and
many cave leads were left unchecked.
When looking, check with rancher
first . If anyone, he would know of caves.
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Be on the watch for Carbon dioxide during the growing season.

It is a fact that the percentage of co 5n caves is much
2 to the production
greater beginning in April irL this area due
of carbon dioxide in soils during the warm season by soil ·
microorganisms .
~- L.T" Coles

For your thoughts~ We seem to be advertising caving to death!
Do all-out advertising p:::·ograms and/ or big membership campaigns
make for more eventual vandalization? Where is the borderline
~ making known cave lccations?
What is the easiest and best
way tc acquire ne>'l' members? Is being polite and helpful to
landcNners "kid-stuff" or "man-stuff"? What would be yol.ir_. answer or discuss10n on these questions?
"

